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When it comes to all-inclusive resorts in the Caribbean, there are
plenty to choose from, but few can hold a candle to luxurious Casa
de Campo in the Dominican Republic; celebrities are already in the
know. In the past couple of years, Jaz-Z and Beyoncé visited twice
with their daughter Blue Ivy, as have Michael Jordan, Drake, Rihanna,
Alicia Keys, Jason Mraz, Naomi Watts and Richard Branson. U.S.
presidents have discovered the exclusive hideaway, too—Bill Clinton
and George W. Bush are both fans of the resort’s golf courses.
Just what makes Casa de Campo a popular destination for the
world’s financial moguls, politicos and Hollywood’s elite? For one,
its aforementioned exclusivity. Situated on 7,000 acres on the
southeastern coast of the Dominican Republic, the resort is bordered by the Caribbean Sea on one side, and the meandering
Chavon River 300 feet below on the other side.
Inspired by a 16th-century Mediterranean village, Casa de
Campo is also home to artists’ studios, craft workshops, art galleries, restaurants and boutiques. Artists in residence happily teach
their crafts to those visiting, and world-class performances are
often held within the property’s 5,000-seat Grecian-style amphitheater. Frank Sinatra’s performance in 1982 inaugurated the amphitheater, and such stars as Andrea Bocceli, Julio Iglesias, Sting
and Carlos Santana have performed.
Aside from arts and culture, Casa de Campo embraces the
“Sporting Life,” taking full advantage of its Caribbean setting. Elite
sport clubs dot the property, including three Pete Dye golf courses—
which draw Clinton and Bush—a 245-acre shooting center, a polo and
equestrian center, myriad water sports, La Terraza Tennis Center,
which is known as “Wimbledon of the Caribbean,” and much more.
Or, simply choose a beach on which to spend the day: the resort’s own exclusive beach, or its own island; a nearby island teeming with wildlife such as loggerhead turtles and green parrots; a
beach accessible by advance reservation only so that just one couple or family is on the private island; or join an in-season yacht party.
Time at the Casa de Campo Spa is yet another level of secluded
luxury at the resort. Each of the seven treatment rooms is its own
destination, with plunge pools and patio gardens. The on-site Spa
Pharmacy incorporates edible local ingredients, including sugar
cane and Dominican coffee beans, into each of the treatments for
truly indigenous experiences.
Accommodations at Casa de Campo range from guest rooms
and suites to multi-bedroom “villa” homes. The 50 villas, which are
more like sprawling haciendas, include private pools, expansive terraces, and private butlers, maids and gardeners—even a private chef.
Dining at Casa de Campo is just as indulgent, with seven restaurants within the resort ranging from Cantonese to Italian to seafood
and tapas, and more than 10 others on the grounds. Getting around
the resort is easy, too—each guest room and villa is provided with
a four-passenger touring cart for exploring.
If you’re looking for an exclusive vacation destination, look no
further than Casa de Campo.

GettinG there
Casa de Campo is accessible by three airports, all serviced by major
U.S. airlines. The closest to the resort, however—just five minutes
away, is La Romana International Airport (LRM), into which American Airlines flies twice daily from Miami. Or, sail by yacht and moor
at in one of the 50 slips available at the Casa de Campo Marina.
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